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 SCIE’s approach to reviewing knowledge
 developing economic evaluation
 deriving evidence from practice

SCIE: born Oct 2001, aged 7½

 Quality Strategy in Social Care
 SCIE will be dedicated to raising standards of practice across the
social care sector, through the better use of knowledge and
research.
 It will be based on a vision of social care which empowers users
and promotes the independence of the individual.
 It will review research and practice, and the views, experience and
expertise of users and carers; it will use the results of this
assessment to create guidelines for social care practitioners; and
will disseminate these across the social care field.

SCIE’s role

 an independent, national, evidence based
improvement agency

 useability of knowledge in practice
 translating knowledge into practice

 a customer of R&D
 setting standards, modelling transparency
 what we don’t do - primary research

Approach to knowledge reviews






an inclusive approach to types of knowledge
systematic review guidelines
systematic mapping guidelines
practice relevance

What counts as knowledge?

Policy
Research

Practitioner
knowledge

 knowledge for everyday practice

 user involvement in knowledge production
 including in systematic reviews

 economic analysis

Organisational
knowledge

User & carer
knowledge

A KNOWLEDGE
BASE FOR
SOCIAL CARE

More than effectiveness…

Development of review methods

 effectiveness is vital, but we also need





evidence on.…
feasibility in everyday practice
acceptability to people who use services
accessibility
affordability
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Definition of a knowledge review


Systematic review
of research

Practice inquiry

Synthesis and practice recommendations

Economic evaluation

Issues in the evidence base

 So far, SCIE’s reviews do not include

 cumulative bodies of evidence

economic evaluation

 incorporate economic studies into searching,
mapping and reviews Î new guidelines 2010

 A societal perspective Î statement 2009
 takes account of costs and benefits to all
services, and to users and carers

 Initial focus on costs

 investment in programmes, rather than single
studies

 lack of practice-based evidence
 evidence that derives from and addresses
frontline practice concerns

 lack of attention to user-defined outcomes
 lack of controlled trials
 lack of economic analysis

EBP definition: example

Strategies

 build infrastructure for social care research
 build the case for investment

 set, and raise standards for knowledge in
social care

 invest to higher standards

 build knowledge from practice

Good practice as evidence?

 practice that is effective in achieving the



services stakeholders want, at a price they
are willing to afford
processes that are accessible and acceptable
to users, and feasible in daily practice
outcomes that stakeholders want

Good practice: factors
What is the practice?

A description

Why is it seen as good
practice?

A case for the practice

1. What do people think An account of processes, acceptability and accessibility
about it?
(a) for people who use services, (b) for providers
2. What happened as a
result of the practice?

An account of outcomes and whether stakeholders want
them

3. Will it work in day to
day services?

Whether the practice is feasible in daily practice (e.g. do
we have the skills, treatment locations?)

4. What will people do
differently as a result?

What we have learned from the practice?

5. Can we afford it?

Is the practice affordable? Information on costs and
savings.

Good practice: rating
OVERALL RATING

Description and case plus:

1. Good

Evidence in all five dimensions supports the practice.
Evidence on outcomes includes that they are wanted by
users as well as providers

2. Very promising

3. Promising

Outcomes are wanted by both users and providers,
feasible in daily practice, and no other factor suggests
the practice is ineffective or damaging.
Outcomes are wanted by either users or providers, one
other dimension supports the practice and none
suggests the practice is ineffective or damaging.

4. Proven ineffective
and/or damaging

Evidence in one or more dimensions is that the practice
is ineffective, unacceptable, inaccessible, or damaging.

5. Unproven

There is a case for the practice, but no evidence.

Go to…

 guidance on systematic reviews


http://www.scie.org.uk/research/reviews.asp

 examples of knowledge reviews


http://www.scie.org.uk/publications/knowledgereviews/index.asp

 approach to economic evaluation


http://www.scie.org.uk/research/economics

 SCIE’s main website


http://www.scie.org.uk

